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4-H And FFA
41If Show Set
Next Monday
Plans are complete for the 10th
annual 4-H and F FA. District Beet
Show to be held at the Murray
Livestock Yard, Monday, Septem-
ber 30 The show will begin at 10:00
am. and the sale at 700 pm. ac-
flikOrding to Harvey Ellis and Glen
Sims. Show Chairmen
Club members from Calloway and
other Purchase Counties are ex-
pected to enter approximately 130
animals to vie for show honors and
top sale prices. •
The State Department of Agri-
culture provides $8.000.00 premium
money to be divided among eight
District Shows held throughout the
state.
• The Murray shod has always been
one of the better shows of the state
and has had the highest sale aver-
age of any such District Show
All animals will be weighed-in
upon arrival and after a three
per cent shrinkage is calculated,
this will be the final selling weight.
Any calf weighting in at 1.000
pounds or less will show in the
light weight division and those
weighing over 1.000 pounds will
Ocompete In the heavy weight dial-
ibis.
The seven classes open for this
years show are Light Angus. Heavy
Angus, Light Hereford, Heavy Here-
ford. Light lorthorn, and Heavy
_ Illenethorn.
Sol Peters from Swift and Com-
pany of Evansville. Indiana will do
the judging. Jim Thornton, County
MOM M Ilmildne County will Judgeorthe Showskindatp Contest.
41
Hubert Wilson
Passes Away
Early Today
Hubert Wilson, age 74, passed
away at the Murray Hospital this
morning at 6 a m His death was
• attributed to a heart attack after
being admitted to the hospital last
night.
He is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. John Stubblefield of Hazel
Route Two, and one grandson,
Doiphus Stubblefield who is serving
• with the U S Army in Germany.
He was a member of the South
Plee.sant Grove Methodist Church.
Funeral arrangements are incom-
plete pending the arrival of the
grandson from Germany Revs John
Brent Underwood and Hoyt Owen
will officiate at the services and
burial will be in the south Pleasant
Grove cemetery.
The Miller Funeral Home of Has
zel Is In charge of the arrange-
* ments.
Homemakers Chorus
Meets On Friday
The Calloway County Homemak-
ers Club Chorus will meet at the
home of Mrs Barletta Wrather for
the first rehearsal of the new year
on Friday, September 27. at 1 pin.,
according to an announcement by
• the president, Mrs. Ernest Madrey.
- Mrs. Bobby McDougal- is- She on
rector and Mrs Glen Sims is the
pianist Each club Ls asked to send
two representatives
Weather
Report
United Press International
High Yesterday 75
Low Yesterday  42
7:15 Today . 50
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 354.9, no
change: lake temperature '76. Below
dam 3034 up 0.6 ft. in 34 hours.
Barkley Dam 302.6. up 0.4 foot.
Sunset 5:50; sunrise 5:47.
IN OUR 94th YEAR
Rev. T. A. Thacker
Rev. Thacker
Will Head
Minister Grou
The Murray Ministerial Associa-
tion met September 19 at the Wes-
ley Foundation Center for the as-
sociation's annual organizational
meeting.
Officers for the year were elected
and installed. To serve as President !
of the organization is Rev. T. A.
Thacker, pastor of Memorial Bap-!
nit Church. Mr. Thacker completed
his sixth yew on September 8 as
wester soP Abe Msoliartal Church. He
Ms been active in the Ministerial
Association during this time. Rev
Lloyd Ranier, pastor of First Me-
thodist Church, was elected Vice-
President. The new Secretary-Treas-
urer be Rev. Joe Whitmer, In-
terim pastor of First Christian
Churl* and Christian Church Stu-
dent Director.
In other action by the association,
Rev Marvin Jones was elected to
, ttgi 4440•454geprovemen4 As.
sedation. Mr. Thacker on the City
Schools Citizens Committee. Mr.
Ramer on the Hospital Chapel Com-
mittes and Rev Hoyt Owen to
represent the group with Alcoholics
Anonymous.
Plans were made for the annual
Reformation Sunday broadcast. The
needs of the city schools were dis-
cussed at length and it Was voted
to send to the editors of both local
papers a letter cornrnendding the
work of the Murray Board of Edu-
cation and the Citizens Committee
and urging the passage of the ref-
erendum. A moral obligation to the
youth of Murray was recognized.
Support was given again this year
to the Church Student Directors
for the faculty fellowship banquet
which they sponsor. The amount
of one hundred dollars was voted
for this purpose It was decided to
have the annual Thanksgiving Ser-
vice at the First Methodist Church
The local Mental Health Program
was discussed as to how this work
may be strengthened.
This was one of the best attended
meetings of the association. The
group meets monthly for fellowship
and to foster and support that
ethical will benefit the moral, civic
and spiritual life of the community.
Western Kentucky — Partly
* cloudy and warmer today, high in
low 80s. Considerable cloudiness and
is little warmer with scattered light
showers early tonight, low in the
mid 50s Thursday partly cloudy and
a little cooler.
The 5 a m 'EST, temperatures:
Louisville 44. Lexington 40, Coving-
ton 46, Paducah 43, Bowling Green
43, Hoiskinsville 44, Evansville. Ind.,
42 and Huntington. W Va., 39.
• —
O
Ronald Gene Farris
Home On furlough
brialcratile Farris. son of afi's:
Dorothy Farris, Murray route two
and teen Farris of South 9th Ex-
tended, has taken eight weeks of
basic training at Fort Knox, Ken-
tucky. He is home on a 14-day fur-
lough He will report to Fort Gor-
don, Georgia on October 4 to com-
plete his training in the Air Borne
service.
Farris is a graduate of Calloway
County High School in June of 1963
----- - 
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE tar -- The extend-
ed 'weather forecast for Kentucky
Thursday through Monday:
temperatures for the five - day
period will average near the Ken-
tucky normal of 66 degrees.
Warmer nighttime temperatures
Rainfall will average about a half-
inch occurring over the latter part
of the week
RUMMAGE SALE
Court 728 Women of Woodcraft
will have a rummage sale Saturday,
October 5, beginning at 8 am and
closinng at 12 noon at the American
Legion Hall.
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Committeemen
Are Named For
ASC In County
Ragan." of the election of ASC
community committeemen for Cal-
loway County were released today
by H. B. Fulton. Chairman, County
Agricultural- Stabilization and Con=
ver,mtion Committee.
The election was held Monday,
September. 23, from 8:00 am. to
i 5-30 nm in each of the seven corn-
! munities.
Farmers elected to the committee
include: A-Murray Community: J.
S. Ahern Chairman; Landon Carr,
vice-chairman; N. E. Cohoon, Reg-
ular Member: Guthrie Roberts, First
Alternate: A. B. Carlton, Second
Alternate B-Concord Community:
R. B. Ferguson. Chairman: L C.
Bailey. vice-chairman; George L.
Green. Regular Member; W. T.
Kingins. First Alternate: James G.
Wilson, Second Alternate. C-Liberty
Community: Robert Rosa, Chair-
man: Clyde Phelps, Vice-Chairman;
R. H. Willoughby. Regular Mem-
ber; P. D. Lovett, First Alternate;
Ivan Thompson. Second Alternate.
fl-Brinkley Conagunity: N. H. Cox,
Chairmen: M. J.-- MoCallon, Vice-
Chairman; Perry Harrison, Regular
Member: Clifford Smith, First Alt-
ernate; Taz Lamb, Second Alter-
nate
E-Swann Community: Otto Ches-
ter. Chairman: (Item Crawford.
Vice - Chairman; Lancie Morris,
Regular Member: Carrot M. Rog-
ers, First Alternate. Paul Calhoun.
Second Alternate. F-Wadesboro
Community: Royal Parker, Chair-
man. C. C. Coy, Vice-Chairman;
Clinton Burchett Regular Mern-
John Wheeler
John Wheeler
Named Player
Of The Week
NASHVILLE, Tenn. Sia —Guard
John Wheeler of Murray State Col-
lege and quarterback Teddy Morris
of Middle Tennessee today were
named the Ohio Valley Conference's
top players of the week.
Wheeler, the lineman of the week,
was credited with 16 tackles, six of
them assists, against East Tennessee
last Saturday.
Murray coach Don Shelton called
the junior from Henderson, -a de-
mon on defense last Saturday
night." Shelton said Wheeler. a
co-captain of the Murray team. "al-
ways has given us an all-out ef-
fort.''
The I90-pound Wheeler played 52
minutes against East Tennessee.
Morris, the back of the week,
amassed a total of 230 yards in
total offense in leading Middle Ten-
nessee to a 41-13 victory over Flor-
ence (Ala.) State. The 170-pound
sophomore threw two TD passes
against the Alabama team.
Conference statistics released
Tuesday showed quarterback Sher-
bet. Melvin Young. First Alternate; on Miller of Western Kentucky is
Boyd Norsworthy, Second Alter- ...leading the OVC in total offense
nate. 0-Hazel Community: Marvin i------- with 250 yards Morris. is tops in
Hill. Chairman: Paul Blalock. Vice- passing with 11 completions in 14
Clutirman; James Burl Erwin. Reg-
ular Member: Calvin Compton. First
Alaternah: Charles Outland. Fec-
al* atteknate. Tha ASC ocavissiallty
committee chairman and vice chair-
man automatically become the dele-
gate and alternate delegate, re-
spectively. to the county convention
where the county ASC eononittee
will be elected. The County Con-
vention will be held at the ASCC
Office. Friday morning. September
27. at 10:00 am.
The county and community ASC
farmer-committees are in charge
of local administration of spell na-
tional farm programs as the Agri-
cultural Conservation Program, the
Feed Grain Program. the Conserva-
tion Reserve Program, the National!
Wool Program, Acreage Allotments
and Marketing quotas. commodity
loans and storage facility loans.
Seilinc Wheat To
Reds Causes Uproar
By JACK BRANNAN
United Free : International
TOPEKA. Kan yet — Farmers in
the nation's biggest wheat-produc-
ing state sounded a discordant note
today in the chorus heralding a
proposal to sell United States wheat
to Russia.
Most of the farmers arid farm
leaders of Kansas. a traditionally
ccinservative state, looked on the
proposal with distrust.
k...pq...t...hey generally agteed
the .propoiel to extend the wheat
market to Communist nations de-
served a cautious appraisal.
The only farm VOiCP from Kansas
In full accord with the proposal
was that of Lud Strand of Brew-
ster. a member of the National
Agricultural Advisory Committee
and vice president of the Farmers
Union Co-operative Marketing As-
sociation.
"I think it Is perfectly all right
to sell wheat to Russia ...or to any
other Russian satellite ...and Chi-
na," said Strand.
"It is grossly unfair that the one
product exported from the United
States that is most responsible for
our favorable dollar exchange
should be hampered by ideology."
Other whelliV growers, however,
blasted it as a political coverup for
the failure of the Kennedy admin-
istration to develop an acceptable
wheat program this year.
Martin Byrne of Topeka, presi-
dent of the Kansas Farmers Union.
called the proposal a "method be-
ing used to get some of the people
and groups off the hook who so
blandly and confidently predicted
that we would get a new, perman-
ent wheat program that would solve
all of our problems."
attempts for 180 yards
Western also has the leading
rusher in halfback Jim Burt of Port
Ilhornaa. 'Ky. Fiches recited up 152
yards in 20 carries The tap average
eblongs to Larry Whaley of Middle
Tennessee. who has averaged 18.11
yards in five sorties.
Conference scoring leader is More-
head's Leo Wes.sel with 18 points.
Tops in punting is Fred Malin
of Eastern Kentucky with a 40-yard
average and first in pass receiving
Is Jack Smith of Morehead with
seven catches for 84 yards
East Tennessee and Eastern Ken-
tucky have won one game each to
share the OVC leadership.
Infant Boy Has
Twelve Grandparents
Bradley Allen Orr. infant son of
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Dale Orr of Mur-
ray Route Four, hss twelve living
grandparents. He was born Septem-
ber 10 at the Murray Hospital. His
weight was five pounds 14,a ounces.
His grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Milburn Orr. Route Four. Mts.
Irma King of Paris, Tenn.. and
Clifton Hutson of Murray Route
Five. Greht grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Conrad Hutson of Haney,.
Mrs. Johnny Humphreys of Murray,
and Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Orr of
Murray. Mrs. Will King of Buch-
anan, Tenn, and Mr. and Mrs.
E. W. Hutson of Hazel are the great
great.grauctsatralt.•
First Polio Victim
In State Dies
FRANKFORT. Ky. pet — Polio
has claimed its first life in Ken-
tucky in three years.
Joyce Ann Farrell. 11. Symsonia,
died Tuesday night of bulbar polio
in a Paducah hospital after being
stricken by the disease last Thurs-
day.
Not only was she the first polio
fatality in Kentucky since 1960. she
also was the first person reported
to have contracted the disease in
the state this year.
State Epidemiologist J. Clifford
Todd said the girl had received
four Salk immunization shots, the
last in June. 1901. He added, how-
ever, that there was no record she
was immunized with Sabin oral
vaccine against polio.
Todd said the new trivalent Sabin
vaccine would be offered by the
Graves County Health Department
to all students at Symisonia School.
which Joyce attended. The vaccine
provides a measure of protection
against all three types of polio with
one dosage for each.
-;•rrav Toastmistress Missionary Is I 
eaker For
.̂1trb Meets Monday
The Murray Toastmistress Club S
met in a dinner meeting in the p
Club house Monday evening with
Mrs Jeanne Willis, vice president, R
conducting the program Mzs. Thel-
ma Johnson, president was absent
because of illness Mrs. Evelyn Pal-
mer %as hostess.
'The meeting began with silent
prayer followed by an inspiration.
-'The Club Collect" by Mary Stuart,
given by Mrs. Lucille Thurman. The
pledge to the flag followed. Mrs.
Marjorie Annsbruster was a guest.
Mrs. Lochie Hart served as secre-
tary in the absence of Mrs. Jean
Weeks. Mrs Lavern Ryan resigned
st"Club Representative because of
her office as treasurer in Council 3.
TY* vacancy will be filled at the
next meeting.
Mrs. Rosezella Outland was ap-
pointed to fill the place until Octo-
ber. Mrs Palmer. treasurer, an-
nounced that annual dues were due,
and collected from those present.
Mrs Charlotte Grogan served as
topiemistress and used as the topic.
"My Most Embarrassing Moment".
She gave a short talk on "Ighor-
ante of Religious Observances."
Mrs. Hart spoke on a "Jewish
Toast"; Mrs Palmer gave a minute
talk on "A Television Experience,"
and Mrs Laverne Ryan talked a-
bout "A Birthmark."
A testing on -Listening" was giv-
en by Mrs. Palmer. Mrs. Outland,
timer and grammarian, called at-
tention to the use of too many
'ands" and stated that there were
more. than three that paused in
the pledge to the flag. Mrs. Hart
gore the closing thought using a
report of time spent in activities.
The next meeting will be held in
the home of Mrs. Palmer on Octo-
ber 26-
FRANKFORT. Ky. 'ten — The
state Board of Education yesterday
aptroved motions to create a com-
mittee to work with the Committee
ordillsral anst Spiritual Values far
further exploration of the Bible
reading and prayer controversy.
Dr Ellis Hartford. executive sec-
retary of the state Commission on
Higher Education, said moral and
spiritual education 'can be achiev-
ed through objective teaching by
a teacher who is fully professional."
He warned that emotional re-
Action to the Supreme Court ruling
against public school prayer and
Bible reading should be avoided.
He said t!...t students could be
taught morality and spirituality in
every phase of their school activity.
'Without mandatory Bible reading.
tie said, there would "be increased
respsct for the Constitution and for
religion without indoctrination of
students"
The cry "They're trying to take
God out of the schools," was term-
ed -ridiculous" by Hartford, a for-
mer professor of education at the
Univsrsity of Kentucky.
Hartford said the Golden Rule is
acceptabls to all religions of the
world
"T hose niro tall themselves
Christians must exercise forebear-
ance with those who do not believe
as they do," he said.
The commission chairman point-,
ed out that a teacher who marks
a check next to character education
merely because a portion of the
Bible has been read has net actual-
ly developed character.
Thfg hiiii""Iftfte to do with qual-
ity education." he said.
The board also approved a mo-
tion recommending that the War-
ren County School Board employ
sane university or college to make
a school facilities survey, and ord-
ering the board members to appear
at the next state board Meeting in
Decembei to discuss the controver-
sy over consolidation of high schools
there.
Education Board To
-nit-we Controversy
Variety Show At
Faxon Is Planned
A variety show will be held at
the Faxon School on Saturday.
September 28. at 7 pm.
The show will feature Danny and
the Demons, the Rhythm Ramblers,
and the Palestine Quartet Supper
will be served in the lunchroom
starting at 6 p.m.
BREATHITT TO SPEAK
Edward T. "Ned" Breathitt. De-
mocratic nominee for governor, will
be held at the Marshall County
courthouse on Monday September 30
at 4:30 and will be at the Callovsay
County courthouse that night at
7:30.
egion WMU
Mrs. Frank Baugh, missionary to
Pakistan, was the speaker at the
regional meeting of the Woman's
Missionary Union held at the First
Baptist Church in Princeton on
Tuesday.
The speaker discussed the work
she is doing, as a home economist,
and of her husband, as a civil engi-
neer. in the Pakistan where the
life expectancy is only 21 years due
to the malnutrition and sanitation
of the country. They have been
working to build honsitals and other
facilities to help the people toward
better health andd living condi-
tions.
The Baugh couple with their three
children left in 1950 and will return
there in July, 1964 following their
furlough. They are employed by
the Southern Baptist Foreign Mis-
sion Board. They are graduates of
the University of Kentucky.
Mrs. Keys Keel of Murray, re-
gional prayer chairman, gave the
call to prayer and Mrs. J. S. Wood-
ward of Lexington, state president,
gave the devotion. Mrs. W. C. White
of Cadiz, retiring regional presi-
dent, welcomed the group. Mrs. G.
W Ferguson. state executive secre-
tary, spoke on the WMU work.
Officers for the year were elected
who are Mrs. J Bill Jones, Prince-
ton, president; Mrs. Kenneth Smith.
Hopkinsville, vice - president: Mrs.
John Redden, Clinton, secretary-
treasurer; Mrs. George Moody. Mur-
ray, community missions; Mrs.
Thomas Wilkinson, Hickory Grove.
mission study: Mrs. Keys Keel,
Murray. prayer; Mrs. John Bass,
Hopkinsville, stewardship; Mrs, 0,!
B. Tumbow, Mayfield. young peo-
ples director.
Announcement was made of the
fall regional clink for all assorts-
Lionel officers to be held at the
Jonathan Creek Baptist Assembly
'Iliiirsdak. September 26, from 9:30
le la:30 am.
Those from Calloway County at-
tending were Mesdames Keys Keel,
Hafford Beane. Alfred Keel, George
Cossey. William Miller, John Rich-
ard Imes, E C. Jones. George
Mobdy, Edgar Shirley, Jack Ken-
nedy. and I. H. Key.
Nunn Says Big •
Issue Is Kennedy
LOUISVILLE iF — Republican
gubernatorial nominee Louie B.
Nunn, sidelined for several days
by a virus, hoped to hit the cam-
paign trail again today after saying
In a press conference Tuesday that
the biggest issue of this campaign
is next year's presidential election.
"The biggest issue in this cam-
paign." Nunn said. "is whether the
Kennedys are going to take Ken-
tucky in- the presidential election
next year."
Stepping up his efforts to iden-
tify his opponent. Edward T. Brea-
thitt, with the Kennedy adminis-
tration, Nunn said, "The whole na-
tion is watching Kentucky because
It is recognized our election will F
provide an indication of what is
going to happen in 1964. I warn
our voters that a vote for 13reathitt
Student Party Is
nsa vote for the Kennedys."
Nunn again said that Gov. Bert
Combs had issued his executive or-
der against racial discrimination
after he and Breathitt returned
from Washington and a conference
with the President and his brother,
Atty. Gen, Robert F. Kennedy.
Nunn said that Breathitt, de-
spite his denials that he ever has
conferred with either Kennedy in
Washington. "did go to Washington
and conferred with the Kennedys.
He even had his picture taken with
President Kennedy. Numerous peo-
ple have seen that picture. I ask.
Breathitt: 'Why are you suppressing
that picture?"
The Republican candidate said
that Breathitt had told a Nashville,
Tenn., newspaper that he would
"use the state machinery to elect
Kennedy in 1964 if he is elected
governor this Nov. V
Asked by a reporter if he would
support the Republican presidential
nominee if he were elected gover-
nor, Nunn said he would.
Nunn again challenged Breathitt
"to come out and get with me on
the campaign trail .. and face the
issues. I don't want him running
around not meeting me, and twist-
ing my statements."
Big Success
Here Last Night
Over 8.000 hot dogs were con-
sumed last night by a crowd of i
college students estimated to be over
3.000 in number. Washing down
the hot dogs were 12,500 cold drink.s,
two truck loads of All Jersey milk
and pounds and pounds of pop-
corn.
The event was the annual get
arquainnst party which the mer-
chants of Murray hold for the col-
lege st!,ernts and the faculty of
Murray State College.
The •roa d was estimated to be
one I irzer than the event of
last year.
Those promoting the venture
commented on the orderliness of
the tremendous crowd which was
gathered on the west side of the
court square.
Students apparently enjoyed
themselves and in spite of the car-
nival like atmosphere no disorder
was reported.
As the party got underway Jim
Jennings and his Combo provided
the music The band this year is
larger and better with more elec-
tronic instruments being used. A
new organ acquired by the group
was used last night.
A public address system contri-
buted by Artelle Tacker, was hook-
ed up so that the music could be
heard,all over the court square.
Beginning at 7:30 the party con-
tinued until 10:30.
Merchants hold the party to show
their appreciation to the students
Hazel PTA Meets
Monday Afternoon
The Hazel PTA met on Monday
afternoon at 3:30 with Mrs. Joe Pat
Lamb nailing the meeting to order
The devotion was given by Mrs.
Reuben Chrizanan followed . by a
prayer. Group singing was led by
Mrs. Bill Forres.
The eighth grade was in charge
of the program. The theme was
"Parent Teacher. Home and. School
Relation".
Baxter Wheatly. principal, gave
an interesting talk with three ques-
tions being raised as the main
points. What is a school? What is
• teacher? and What is a parent?
The minutes were read by the
secretary Mrs. Buddy White and
a statement was given by the treas-
urer Mrs. Milford Orr. •
The Halloween Conunittee was
named for the annual carnival
which will be held on Saturday
night, October 26 at the Hazel
Elementary School,
Mrs. Crystal Parks' second and
third grade won the attendance
record.
Refreshments were served at the
close ef the meeting.
arm Bureau
•
Uiembership
eet Monday
The annual membership meeting
of the Farm Bureau will be held
at the City Hail. Tuesday, October
I. The meeting will be at 7:30 pm.
Officers and directors will be elect-
ed for the new year.
The policy development meeting
will also be held at that time. Noble
Cox. County chairman of the policy
development committee, and E. W.
Kesler, Louisville home office, will
be in charge of this part of the
program.
Members are urged to attend and
take an active part in the policies
and the election of officers and
dfrectors for the coming year.
WOW MEETING
--
The September meeting of Camp
592 of the WOW will be held on
Thursday at 7:30 at the American
Legion Hall. A business • meeting
and initiation will be held and re-
freshments will be served
for attending Murray State Col-
lege.
Although the party was designed
particularly for students, a large
number of townspeople, high school
students and grade school students
were also on hand. .
The hot dogs are cooked by Ryan
Milk Company and delivered to the
block long tables hot
Merchants tom their places be-
hind the tables to hand out the hot
dogs and drinks. Special buses ran
from the college to the court square
and returned at the end of the
festivities.
The purpose of the party is to
express to the students and faculty.
the appreciation of the town for
their being part of the- corrutunity.
Lions Vote Tc
Support Tax
Proposal
---
The Murray Lions Club held its -
regular meenng at the Murras Wo-
man's Club House last night.
nuperintendent of City Schooht
Fred Schultz spoke on the special
election set for October 1. which
ceincerns the expansion of the city
school.
Superintendent Schultz gave a
brief history of the city school
system dating back to 1871 In order
to continue to maintain she high
scholastic standards, the sity sys-
tem needs renovation of the high
school, additions to Robertson and
Carter schools, provide adequate
housing for the handicapped ste-
dent, place a library in Cartgr -and
Robertson, and construct a new
high school. Schultz said. _
Just why do we need this expan-
sion program. Schultz asked the
Lions? He pointed out the school
enrollment is the largest in the
history of the school. All possible
space has been utilized, he con-
tinued.- Next year we must have
a new second grade and a new
sixth grade just to advance our
pr:sent enrollment, he said
school t the" • 
needs of the children is badly need-
ed The present high school building
would be used as a junior high
building and a new high school
will be constructed, Schultz con-
tinued, if the tax proposal pa.sses.
Schultz also pointed out that the
city system will lose its accredita-
tion in the Southern Association
of Colleges and Elementary Schools
if a definite plan of expansion is
not submitted.
He concluded by telling the Lions
that a yes vote on October I will
insure adequate physical facilities
for a quality education program.
The Lions Club went on record
supporting the tax proposal for the
expansion prqgra.m. . ,
Don Oliver freshman at Murray
State College-and graduate of Mur-
ray College High delivered a talk
"Challenge to Change", prepared for
the_Reitional Speech contest which
will be held in Kansas City at the
National EPA convention.
Leroy Eldridge, formerly a teacher
at College High. introduced Oliver.
Sturm Will
Join Fraternity
A Calloway County student. Wil-
liam Paul nturm. was among the
239 University of Kentucky students
who pledged lo UK social fraterni-
ties this fall.
Under the University's current
'rush- program, a student cannot
pledge to a fraternity until he has
established a good scholastic stand-
ing. A fraternity must maintain a
scholastic average equal to Ithe all-
campus average, a figure invari-
ably higher than the average for all
men students
Sturm. son of Mr. and Mrs Paul
W. Sturm. 306 Woodlawn. Murray.
was pledged to Phi Kappa Tau fra-
ternity. A graduate of Murray High
School. Sturm is now a sophomore
arts and science major at UK.
The Murray High School Senior Class This Year Is Double That Of Last Year. Vote Yes On Tuesday, October 1.
• I.
s•-••-•
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - A police officer, commenting on
two explosions in a Negro residential area of the city:
thtnit it was-just harassment. tactics and not aimed at
anyone in particular."
r_ •
ZURICH. Switzerland - Andre Porumbeanu. seeking po-
lice aid in connection with his estranged wife, Gamble, and
their two children:
"Because of the wide publicity given to my wife's wealth,
I've been threatened . . . that my children will be kidnaped."
•
NEW YORK - Pete Rozelle.icommissioner of the Nation-
al Football League. ablving 'former New York Giants quar-
terback Charley Conerly of any wrongdoing in transactions
with an ac.cused gambler:
-Conerly is, and always has been, a credit to the National
Football League."
• :-
ROME -- Pope Paul VI, commenting on a new play which
criticizes the alleged failure of Pope Pius XII to protest Adolf
Hitler's persecution of the Jews:
-It is utterly false to tax Pope Pius with cowardice."
Ten Years Ago Today
- LEDGER a TIMES FILE
Captain William Wallace of the college ROTC unit wall
the guest speaker. yesterday at the Murray Rotary Club.
Cap:am Wallace was in the European Theatre in World War
II and spent three years In Japan.
The Hazel Baptist Church will observe their annual
hornet:omit:a on Sunday, September 27, it was announced to-
day by M. M. Hampton, pastor of the church. „-
Miss Matie Trousdale and Mrs. Jima Wilson, retiring
teachers, were recognized-and complimented for their faith-
Ito service and work as elementary teachers at the meeting
of the Calloway County ACE with Mrs. Marts McCamish,
president, presiding.
Federal State Market
News Service
MURRAY K r.. Sept 24,
iMil M nray Liviestoce A.iction •
FtkiCEIVI S Hogs. 0. cArrix
AND CALVIE 1120
t'ATTEL: Receipts mostly feeders.
slalignter yearlings and cows Peed-!
ens 81 00 lower Slauehter yearlings
50e to Sl 00 lower with cows steady
sl.AUGIffER: Standard and
and Good 7;0 :0 950 lb steers $1825
to 6:2231• Utility $1500 to 1117 50:
Stand4rd and Good 600 to 900 lb
$1725 $21 75. Unlity and!
Corrunercows $13.50 to $1625:
Canner and Cutter $1000 to $13150;
Utility and Commercial bulls $16 75
to $1750.
FIIISMOL101 Good 800 to 800 lb
steers $20 .50 to $Z1 75: Medium
Ste 00 to $18 50: Good and CI: /-
300 to 600 lb $Z320 to $2725 -
turn $1850 to $21.25. Common $14.50
to $1675 Good 300 to 600th heifers
121 00 to $22 75. Medium $16.50 to
$19 00
World Champ
Celtics To
Play Here
When the World Champion Bos-
ton Oeitica play the St. Louis Hawks
at the Murray State Fteldhouse on
711nerallay, Got 10. * will not only
matt the return of a couple of out-
standing Western Kentucky basket-
ball greats; Otiff Hagan of the
Realm and Frank Ramsey of the
ceases. but will also mars the re-
turn of a coimle of former North-
South High School All-American
--playere to Murray. Bab Pettit. of
the Hawks. and Tummy Heinsohn
of the Celtics, both performed us
then great high school careers in
the now defunct North-South All-
American game which was held an-
nually at Murray. Pettit, outstand-
ing on the south squad us the 1950
ogre, was etfek.ed on the All-
American team.
VEALERS: $1 00 lower Pew Cho-
ice $2500 to $2675: Good $2250 to I
$2460. Standard 817 50 to $31 00.
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
1608 W. Main
STOP - SHOP - COMPARE
• EVERYDAY LOW PRICES •
Remember, You're Always Welcome!
OPEN SUNDAY FROM NOON TIL 7 30
l'h alms 66 Gas A OU Open Each Evening 711 7:20
Get Acquainted
Days
Through I
Saturday, October 9
For each roll of film brought in for
Developing and Printing
Get One Roll Free
With each regular Sitting or Appointment
at our Studio
One 8x10 Free
TAKE %DV %STAGE OF THESE TWO
(d 1 %i (WAISTED OFFERS
Through October 9
Arnn Photographs
(.orst'l ft Lima Building
ar's 751-6013
He later gained All-American ho-
nors during his collegiate playing
dam at Louisiana State and his
outstanding play in proftessional
basketball with the St Louis Hawks
has made modern Pro basketball
history. Peetit. who will be starting
his 10th year in the NBA is the
hIghest scoring active player in the
Pro game today having scored 17,-
556 points in 882 regular season
games. Last year he averaged 28.5
points per game and was selected
to the All-League Team for the
ninth straight year
Tommy Heinsotoe played for the
North squad in the 1952 game and
was also chosen on the All-Amer-
ican team along with Robin Free-
man, later a great MI-American at
Ohio State and Howie Crittenden.
DOS' coach at Calloway County
High School who gained All-Amer-
ican recognition at Murray State
College. Heinsohn went on to be-
eixne one of the outstanding col-
lege basketball players in the east,
as he performed for Holy Cross Uni-
versity gaining All-American ho-
nor. there in 1956 He has became
one of the most feared shooters in
professional basketball today as be
has led the World Champion Bos-
ton Celtics in scoring the past sev-;
eral seaaoni.
The rugged 6"7" MO lb Heinsohn
is a versatile ball player who is just
as much at home at the guard spot
as he is playing the forward or
center position. Heinsohn, along
with the great Bill Russell. the
Jones boys. K C and Sam. and last
year's outstanding rookie. John
Hawke:et. are sure to make it a very
Weekend Sports
Summary
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. MR -
IBronae Bobo scored a popular
lthree-quarter length victory over
'Marlin Bay in the 131+016 Boo:d-
how& Handicap at Atlantic City.
• THORPE BAY, England
tain's hellcat, defending Interna-
tional Catamaran Champion. took
ia 2-0 lead over the Austrailan
!challenger. Quest, in thetr seam-
'race series.
Sunday .. • •
ICS ANGELES Tee -The Loa
Angeles Dodgers olinched • tie for
ehe National League pennant as
"they Feet to the Pittsburgh Piretelt.
14-0. and the St Lows Cardinale
dropped a 5-2 decision to the Cin-
cinnati Reds.
PORTLAND. Ore. LW -George
'Knudson of Canada won a sudden-
death playoff battle with Mason
'Rudolph in the Portland Open Oaf
skournament when he scored an
'ragle three on the par 5 first extra
bore
TRE'NTON. N. J. ;1.7e -A. J. P'oyt
of Houston. Tex., won the Trenton
300-mile race for his third U. B.
Auto Club National Championship.
ATLANTA CPR -Tiny Wild of
Cross, S. C.. steered his 1960 Ford
'around the Atlanta International
ctakeWaY at 123.266 miles an hour
'to win a 500-mile modieled stock
tar race.
VLSALJA. Calif. ten) -Mickey
'Wright won the Visalia Women's
'Open golf tournament with a 385
'for her llth ladies' PGA tourney
'victory of the year.
Saturday
NEW YORK 171) -Supers beat
favored Black Mountain by a head
to win the $146.960 Futurity at
Aqueduct.
BOSTON .ure -Harmon Killebrew
hit four homers for the Minnesota
Twine in a do eader against
the Boston Red x to tie an
American Leafue record. Stan Mu-
of the St. Laws Cardinals holds
the major league mark of five for
a twin bill.
interesting evening for the St. Louis
Hawks when they play in Murray
on Thursday. Oct. 10th.
Mail in tickets are now available
by wilting to "Pro Baziketball",
Murray. Ky. Reserved chair seats,
$300. bleacher seats. $2.50. $200, and
$1 50.
Chicago Bear
Defense Is
Revamped
By *Jolted Press International
Meer all you want far Jimmy
Brown. Y A Tittle and even Fran
Tarkenton, but the most astonish-
ing performance of the National
Football League's opening week-
end was the Chicago Bears' re-
vamped defense.
In a game that owner-coach
George Halm described as "the
greatest .team effort I've ever ex-
perienced," the Bears held :the
champion Green Bay Packers to
a net total of 160 yards Sunday
and knocked off coach Vince Loin-
banks men, 10-3.
This wan the lowest Packers
scores Mnce 1950 and the first time
they were beaten in Green Bay
since 1980.
. Brown indicated he enjoys the
new regime of coach Blanton Col-
Appropriation
For Control
Of Pests Seen
WASHINGTON ilat - An ap-
propriation of nearly $1 million to
speed up research on the develop-
ment of safer pest control measures
is expected to be approved next
week by the Senate.
The fund is included in an ap-
propriations bill which would fin-
ance Agriculture Department pro-
grams for the fiscal year which
began July 1 The money involved,
$960.000. would be used to begin
equipping and staffing a new de-
partment research laboratory.
! The lab is currently being built
at Fargo, ND., and officials say it
I may be completed by early 1964.
The pending Senate action would
allow research wort to get under
way at the new lab as soon as pos-
sible after construction is COM-
plete __d.
.The Senate appropriations cora-
nuttee has decided te push up the
scheddine for financing the lab's
operations and to make the operat-
ing funds available whenever they're
needed The Senate is expected to
endorse the deciaion of the com-
mittee The last verdict will come
in a Senate-House conference later
to iron out a final version of the
agricultural appropriation bill.
Good things come out of hooks!
. . . savings bank books, that is!
Some of the best and most needed things get started
In the pages of a savings bank book . . . grow into realities
via systematic deposits, speeded by our liberal interest. Like
a new tractor for the farm. Like a new house for the family.
Like a college education for children. Like whatever it is that
you need or want most. Open an account now. Read your own
success story in the steadily rising totals, recorded in your
bank book!
BANK OF MURRAY
TIIE FRIENDLY BANK MEMBER F.D.I.C.
tier by scoring three touchdowns
In Cleveland'. 37-14 win over the
Washington Redskins; Tittle threw
three touchdown pauses and ran 9
yards for a more in the Giants' 37-
38 triumph over the Baltimore
Colts, and Tarkenton's naming set
up two last-period TD's that gave
the Minnesota Mines a 24-20 vic-
tory over the San Francisco Forty
Nevem.
In the ollimriteleell_ati alAttebraprogram. Ike- Plalladiplda Mem ;and Pittsburgh Bteelers battled to
a 21-21 tie, and in Saturday night
games. the Detroit Lions whipped
the Das Angeles Rams, 23-2, and
the St Louis Cardinals upset the
Dallas Cowboys, 34-7. •
The NFL's., seven opening games
attracted 334.796 farm-an averageof 47519 per contest
The largest crowd - 80.029'
1  ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
watched the Glants--Colts battle
at Baltimore. The smallest turnout
was the 30,731 that watched the
VItinge-Forty Niners opener at
San Francisco.
The attendance at the other
openers:
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia, 58,-
21115; Washington at Cleveland, 57,-
818; Detroit at Los Angeles, 49,-
342; Chicago at Green Bay, 42,-
32'7; St. LOWS at Dallas, 36,432,
REELFOOT SMOKED
ANNOUNCING!
NOW
AVAILABLE
40,108
ITEMS
WITH THE
ADDITION OF
INSTANT
ORDER SERVICE
aSTARKS A HRDWARE
HAM
Shank
Portion
CENTER
SLICES
79°
Burr
PORTION
3Tib. 450
FROSTY ACRES FROZEN
Fruit
Pies jc
Apple - Cherry - Peach
GRADE "A" SMALL
SALAD BOWL
Salad Dres.
qt. 29
EGGS
doz. 19c
BEAUTY BAKE
Flour25 (p-lLabin. ) 
$129
(Self-Rising $1.37)
SLNKIST
Lemons
doz. 17c
FOLGERs 
Coffee
55c1-Lb.
Can
MATCHLESS
Bacon
lb. 39c
BOONE COUNTY
MEXI-STYLE
Beans
25c
SNO-KREEM PURE
VEGETABLE
Shortening
3-Lb. 4 et
y c
Can
Prices Above Good Through October Is, (;uantity Purchases Limited
FRESH CHICKEN
BREAST lb. 49c
R.EDBIRD VIENNA - 4-oz. can
SAUSAGE
JERGF:NS - Bath Size
SOAP
(GA - 1-lb. box
CRACKERS
9c
Ha r
10c
23c
RED
POTATOES
U.S. NO. 4
10 lb. bag 39c
STD. - 15-oz. can
TOMATOES .12c/
PET•or CARNATION - tall can
Evap Milk 3 41c
WAX PAPER - 125-ft. roll
CUT RITE 26c
SOFT WEVE TOILET
TISSUE 2 for 25c
STA. 144-m. tan
Pork & Beans 9c
PECAN SHORTBREAD - 14-oz.
COOKIES 49c
FRESH CHICKEN
Drumstick lb. 39c
FLAVOR-KIST - 1-lb. pkg.
FIG BARS 29c
SEALTEST or IGA 1 -j Gal.
Ice MILK 39c
RIG CHIEF - qt. jar
Peanut Butter 49c
srA SLACKEYE - 15-as. can
PEAS 9c
TOP GRADE
Ground Beef 49icb
SEALTEST - 12 Gal.
ICE CREAM 63c
IGA SLI('ED - 8-oz. pkg.
CHEESE 29c
FRESH CHICKEN
THIGHS lb. 49c
GERBER STRAINED Jar
Baby Food 9c
CAMPBELL'S - 1034-oz. can
Chicken-N 16c
RAGS - 151-oz. ran
Dog Food 3 21c
PARTON'S COUNTY
Sausage lb. 55c
PICKLE FAIR SWEET
'PICKLES qt. 39cI LADY BETTY - Qt.
Prune Juice 39c
20-07- BOX
TIDE 31c
REYNOLDS - 25-ft. roll
WRAP 29c
4.-
TEMBER 25, 1963
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iKIST
tons
17c
GERS
lee
55E
:EM PUKE
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ening
$9c
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l a Gal.
39c
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9c
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63c
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Jar
9c
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Mrs. Telluse Orr returned home
'from Henry County Hospital after
• /Itgand Mrs. R. D. Key, Mr. and 
a, patient there for a week.
lairs. Oman Paschall, Mr. and Mrs.
'Fred Orr, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Orr visited her last Sunday in the
'hospital.
Susan Sykes spent Friday night
• and Saturday with her grandpa-
'rents R. D. Keys.
Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes have
Ibsen sick the past week with coldk.-
45Ars. Sykes was in Paris Saturday
• 
'twee Dr. Newman with bronchitis.
BM,. Sykes was unable to fill his ap-
ixnntment at his church last Sun-
day. Bro. Vaden visited in the
1 3yke's home Thursday.
Bro. Lassiter visited Bro . and
Mrs. Sykes on Friday and also vi-
sited Mrs. Lula Orr in the Puryear
Nursing Home.
Miss Slyvia Kuykendall is stay-
with Mrs. Tellus Orr, Mrs. Gur-
sis Paschall, 'Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
1946, and Susan Sykes visited Mrs.
'Orr Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
spent Thursday with Mrs. Hazel
"Jenkins.
Mr. and Mrs. James -Grooms
- and daughter visited Billy Nance
'Friday night.
Bro. and Mrs. Terry Sills and
children visited the. Douglas. Van-
'dykes Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
• Allint Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs.
'Milford Orr.
Joetta Paschall and girls and
'Mr. and Mrs. John Welher, Sr.-at-
tended the funeral of Mr. Weiher
'In Chicago Saturday and visited
relatives over the weekend and re-
turned home Sunday.
Miss Emma Hooper went Sunday
7 and Monday with Mr. and Mrs.
niafford Paschall.
- 'kir. and Mrs. Rudolph Key visit-
‘ed Bro. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
Gaturday night and Sunday.
Little Teresa McNutt celebrated
'her first birthday Sunday at the
home of her grandparents. Bro and
•
•
;.
Mrs. Vaden. Mrs. Vaden set a birth-
day dinner for her and she received.
several nice play things Those pre-
sent were her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry McNutt from Memphis, Mrs.
'Ruth Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
'Littleton of Pnryear, Mrs. Orvia
'McGee and daughter Janet from
Paris, Miss Betty Smyth from Pa-
tis, Bro. and Mrs. Vaden and soil
'Richard. Afternoon visitors were
M. and Mrs. Buddy Kemp and
Y. - " —
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylon Morris, and Mr.'
and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore visited
'Mrs. Ella Morris Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. George Jenkins and Mr.
Noah Holley visited Oman Paschall
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Paschall and
son of Paris, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie
'Cooper, Purn Nance, Mr. and Mrs.
'Hardy Outland and Mr. and Mrs.
'Willie Jones visited Mrs.' Martha
'Paschall and family.Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnttie Jones, Bro.
Vaden, Mrs. Watts Rushing and
'Mrs. Max Paschall and son Johnnie
visited Adolphus Paschall Thurs-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
and Gayle Kemp were dinner guest
of Gaylon Morris Sunday.
Bro. Vaden is in a revival this
week With Bro. Charles Solmon at
Murray. Bro. Will IvIcSwaln filled
Bro. Vaden's place at Northfork
Sunday night. I
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris, Mr.,
and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore, Gaylon
'Holley and Gayle Kemp attended
church at Kerksey Sunday night.
Mr and Mrs. George Jenkins and
children visited Mrs. Pauline Parks
in Gleason Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Ruth Pa.schall, Mrs. Mania-
Paschall. Mrs. Oarlene Paschall,
Mrs. Dols LampkIns and Parvin
Jones visited Mrs. Mary Jane Pas-
chall and son Wallace in Hopkins-
...411e Sunday. Mre. Paschall is con.
TEXAS
41-NEW ORLEANS
VALVISTON
maw 
riaviAGRANLINEGOs clop ISLE
MISS.' • A 
LA.
GULF OF MEXICO
WINDY CINDY-Some of the thousands of refugees 
from
hurricane Cindy, which boiled up about 140 miles off the
gulf coast Sava map), are shown in an emergency shelter
at Lake Charles, Le,
— - —
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephonm PL 3-2E21
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
trs",-/s. ar--Porste-latinv
* MEMPHIS!
WORLD OF FREE
ENJOYMENT!!
You'll See
• WORLD WIDE REVUE
. • THE ATOMIC 
DISPLAY
jelivit • • THE FABULOUS DIVING MULES
• SPACE MAN • GIANT ROCKETS
`A. • YOUTH TALENT CONTEST
.*c.,, • FAIREST OF THE FAIR • BATON
TWIRLING CONTEST • ELDON
•,* ROARK MUSEUM OF UNNATURAL
HISTORY • LIVESTOCK SHOWS
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE THAT'S FREE! 
Aost.DT AI4S1S00"Ctia-20;:eg4Ro(gi2DS2s.
SEE WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
RODEO
17 THRILLING SH0bNS!
IN PERSON FAMOUS STARS
• SEPT 20 AT 2 AND 8 P.M.
THE THREE STOOGES
•SEPT. 21.22 America's & TV's Famous
- Hillbillies Granny, Elly May and Jethro 
L.,..,
"\ II 0 SEPT. 23.28 CLINT WALKER 'far "i(' Ir
of TV's -CHEYENNE" .
In TICKETS ON SALE GOLDSM1TH'S,CENTRAL TICK, OFFICE NE
• t.1.?
lined to the bed all time.
Mr and Mrs. Dorris Kuykendoll
'xit Paris and Mrs. Oyna Orr spent
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. One
Ktisiteridoll• assisting in freezing
peas.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Billy Nance and
children visited Mr, find Mrs. J. B.
arVin Sunday afternoon.
9et with '1a
low cost
ANT AD
I
0, SMOKEY SAYS',
CrU4' all
smokes
dead! mar-e
A
•41. forr.
FARM BUREAU1-
bt • AO
•
Farsiork••• reiI
Two propcssed amendments to the
Kentucky Constitution which will
appear an the ballot in the Nave's,
ber 5 general election will be sup-
ported by the Kentucky Farm Bu-
reau Federation. The FB Board of
Directors took the action at a meet-
ing Tuesday, September 17.
One of the amendments would
remove from the constitution the
salary limits on 'all state elective
• officers. It would then be left up
to the Legislature to fix all pay
!scales.
The other amendment would al-
low the people to vote on as many
Chevrolet was luxurious before, but
you should see it now. With smart
new styling, the :64 Chevrolet looks
even longer (but isn't). There's even a
whole new series this year—the Impala
.Super Sports—with front bucket seats
l'ou've never seen anything like this
tooliy new line of cars before. Chevelle is
:.:w in everything but Chevrolet quality.
Ciiewelle is a good foot shorter than the
b:g cars, so it parks easily. Vet the interior
of its Body by Fisher gives you a generous
as five amendments to the constitu-
tion at any one tmie. Presently, the
limit is two. It also would shorten
the interval of issuing a call for
a constitutional convention. Cur-
rently, two legislatures must agree
to call the convention, the people
must approve the call and the third
Legislature then issues the call.
Under Section 246 of the Constitu-
tion of Kentucky. all state elective
• officers except the governor are
limited to $12,000 yearly, circuit
judges to $8.400 and all other pub-
lic offieers, mainly city and county,
to $7,200.
However. the Kentucly Court of
Appeals has already rendered Sec-
tion 246 almost useless. Its decision
of about two years ago permits ap-
pointed officials to receive larger
salaries than indicated in the con-
stitution, but elected officials are
still limited to the $12,000.•
It's Farm Bureau's belief that
removing the salary linutation will
come nearer assuring that qualified
people seek elective positions. Farm"
Bureau is interested in good govern-
ment, and even though it's not a
cureall for good government, re-
moving salary limitation is a step
in the right direction.
As to the call for a constitutional
convention, Fartn Bureau supported
Use call for a constitutional conven-
tion in 1960. which carried in most
rural areas of Kentucky. In fact, I
Farm Bureau was one of the first
and most active organizations in
Kentucky to siipport the call.
The amendment, the organization
feels, will 'provide sufficient safe-
guards as the people will have the
opportunity to vote twice-One vote
would be cast to "call the co
ticnal convention, and the oth
vote would be to either approve or
disapprove the convention proposals.
UPS TICKET SALES
READ THE [FOUR'S CLAM.
WHEN WILL MS E CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!
ISZLP FIGHT MIULTIP1,11 3011.1R0111111
KANSAS CITY, Mo. in The
Kansas City Chiefs, newest Amer-
ican Football League franchise. .
have sold a total of 15,012 season
tickets for 1963 home games, it was
announced Friday. The total is a
new record for the AFL.
as standard equipment. (The new Im-
palas and Bel Airs are more luxurious,
too. Even the lowest priced Biscaynes
have new foam-cushioned seats front
and rear and are fully carpeted.) Of
course, you expect more than just
•
ma'
FIGHT
•ARTtli ids AMERICA'S NO 1 CRIPPLE!!
°wore tottay...ant t a tam tomorrow'
arvaipl THE ARTHRITIS FOUNDA770N
'64 Chevrolet Impala Sport Sedan-ONC of 15 Jel-smooth luxury Chevrolets.
luxury from Chevrolet. A choice of 16
power teams, for instance—a 6 and six
N'8's up to 425 hp (optional at extra
cost). And quieter transmissions. Jet-
smooth ride with Full Coil suspension.
Flush-and-dry rocker panels, Delco-
supply of passenger and luggage room.
The ride is surprisingly smooth with a
rugged coil spring at all four wheels. And
not so surprisingly for Chevrolet, the new
Chevelle offers a choice of engines ranging
from an economical 120-hp 6 to a 220-hp
tron generator, self-adjusting brakes
and other low-upkeep features. If
you've ever wondered how luxurious
Chevrolet could get —with all the
extra-cost options there are to choose
from—that's entirely up to you.
New Cherelle Malibu Super Sport Coupe7-one of 11
V8 (optional at extra cost). Choose the
Chevelle you like best from the three series
—the Malibu Super Sport, the Malibu and
the 300 Series, eleven models in all —
at your Chevrolet dealer's. (This good-
looking Malibu Super Sport maybe?)
THERE'S
-
&114,:47
CHEVROLET, CHEVELLE !, CHEVY U, CORVAIR and Gt,,71R:ai-
r HOLCOME,ICH,FVROLET
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4947
Vowt4744,
Dear Abby . . .
les Better To Go!
Abigail Van Bureia
AR ASSY: A neighbor sated
-nse--sa wrate tor her as she -can't
write English Here is her problem'
Her hueiband is 76 and retired. She
Is 62 Last May they attended a
convention Her husband is s-uch a
playboy she had to shift for her-
self while he ran after girls young
enough to be his daughters. Her
question is. should she go to an-
other one of these conventions
scheduled in October' he doesn't
'mow whether to go and be hurt
again. or :o stay home and let hum
go alone and have the good tame
he doem t deserve.
A PRIEND
DF AR FRIEND: A 76-year-old
plasbm Is only running for the ex-
ercise. Tell your friend to go along.
DR. It THEE E. TISDALE
DR.. WM. H. ABERNATHY
CHIROPRACTORS
Um. - Wed. - Fri. - 9-12 a2-4
Sat. 9-12 - Sunday 1-5 pm
- Dial eV -5131
Hardie, Kentucky
Masor.:c Building - S 841
t,She'd be more miserable at home
amsilering a hat the old coot was
up to.
DEAR ABBY: I feel like a high-
: luta on the local sight-seeing tour.
My hu,band and I have a lovely
new borne, of which we are very
proud, but his mother has gone
overboard about it She brings all
the visiting firemen to go through
my house without even calling to
tell me they are cooung I have
small children and the usual chores
to do, but that doesn't bother her
She appears with the sight-seers at
ail hours Should I sell tickets, or
tell her that appointments must be
made in advance. or what? Please
don't print my name or my HEAD
will be on dupLay with the rest of
the house.
"HAT PRISES"
DF-4,R -HATES": year sae-
user-in-law that you dlaset mind
being an amortise est ber_sight-
seeing tom, but Ye4 HSI lac sur,-
pri.e visit& A* her please to give
'au at least three boors' notice.
_ _—
DEAR ABBY You always say
- —
that a wife should not convict her
ht.egisuid on circumstantial evidence.
Just because she happens to find
a hairpin in tuz, pocket, or lipstick
on tus handkerchief, you say is no
ft-altni to Mee trust iritdm. Welk r
,ore disagree with you 100%. Where
there s amoke, there's tire. my old
man swore on tue mother's grave
that he was true to me. I found out
later that he was lying
TRUSTING FOOL
DEAR TRUSTING: You win a
few, lose a few. I &nil say, don't let
the smoke get In your eyes.
DF.AR ABBY: What has become
of manners? I am employed at one
of the most exclusive stores in this
city. We carry the finest _china.
crystal and silver, and cater to the
best people You would be shocked
at the number of so-called "well-
bred ladies" who apparently have
never heard of acknowledging •
wedding gift. I am the person who
checks to assure the sender that her
gift was received by the bride.
Please print this I have frequently
been tempted to telephone the
bride's mother to tell her please to
put the spurs into her lazy daugh-
ter. Thank you.
DISGUST
•
What's on your mind? For a per-
sonal reply, send a self-addresped.
stamped -envtlope to Abby, Box
3365, Beverly Hills. Call.
For Abby's booklet, "How To
Have A Lovely Wedding." send 560
cents to Abby, Box 3365, Smelly
Hills. Calif.
Tao sheaths by L'Aiglen.to illustrate the infinite variations pos.
sible on the sleader dress. Both here of sheer basket-weave wool—
wooL IRA at an anusingly tiny price! Left. Variations:
round neck elk V slit; welelieaming down center of bodice and
around hips in front; flat self bow at waist. Righl. More varia-
tions: bateau neck; seaming on the diagonal; light blousing;
self tie belt. Both dresses in red, brown, blue, green or black...
sizt.s 1f-1 to 21). Each, 917.95.
Variations on the sheath
S..
Littleton 's
Social Calendar
Thursday, September 1111 Saturday,
The Magazine Club will meet at The Alpha
the tune of Mrs. R. W. Churchill Murray W
at 2 p. m. Members are asked to noon I
note change In date and to bring with e
some old pieces of china for the
program, "A tillaripse Into An Old F. 4r.
China Meet", with Mrs. J,0,1:
sick in charge.
• • •
The Zeta Department of Mut-
ray Woman's Club will have diet:
ner meeting at the club ho
6:30 pm. with Mrs. C. C.
the speaker. Hostesses will be M
dames James M. Lassiter, H
Fulton, Joe B. Littleton, Howard
Titsworth, and Morris Lamb note the
September 24th
Dopiu-tment of the
'I clip will hold its
•git the club house
"arfery as the guest
Will be Mesdames
Johnston, Rob-
oodbridge, and
• • •
lit
Fire. t Kethodist
a_potluck dinner
at 6:30 pm. with
meeting at 6
asked to please
C'
PERSONALS
Dr and Mrs. H. K. Butterworth
and their daughter and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Haroff and two
children, all of Asheville, NC., were
the weekend guests of Dr. and Mrs.
A. D. Butterworth,
CARDS BITY PLAYER
BT. LOMB Wee — Jim Beau-
champ, a -337 hitter with Tulsa of
the Texas League, was purchased
Friday by the St. Louis Cardinals.
'Beauchamp, a 24-year-old outfield-er, reported to the Redbirds Friday
night in Cincinnati.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY Foca A SQUARE DEAL
104 at Maple St. Tel. 753-3181
Read The Ledger's
Classifieds
FOR CORRECT
TIME Aid
TEMPERATURE
AY OR NIGHT
753-6363
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ES BANK 4
of
Murray, Hy.
Nissza
Sandwich Bread
Now Comes To You
In A NEW
tWeusaie
Plastic Bag
•
SAVE
REGULAR Zit
NO INCREASE
IN THE 
 61150
PRICE
REUSABLE PLASTIC BAG' IS FREE'•
a •
I
Newest Convenience In Bread Packaging
NEWEST CIINYENIENCE IN BREAD MINA"It's In The Bag"
Use the reusable plastic bag again and again.
Below are some suggestions for its use.
ir.11 FOOD SERVICEStore left over meats in refrigerator. Store salad
greens, vegetables, fruits in refrigerator. Keep rolls,
bread, pastries fresh when original wrapper is broken.
For keeping dried bread or bread crumbs.
TRAVEL
Place shoes, slippers and overshoes in this bag for
packing. Place hose in bag to keep them from snagging.
('arry loose items such as handkerchiefs, gloves, ties
and hairpins. Collect soiled items while traveling.
STORAGE
A separate bag for each item of apparel. Store garden
bulbs. Keep ants out of food items at summer camps.
Store cookies and crackers in damp weather. Store
tools. Sets of napkins to keep from wrinkling.
MISCELLANEOUS
For carrying school books in wet weather. Place over
top of flower blooms to prevent frost damage.
FOR THE OUTDOORS
Keep everything together. Bathing suits, lotion, comb,
slippers. Barbecue utensils. Tongs, chips, sauce, brush,
fluid. Tennis shoes, tennis balls, socks, sun visor.
• Easy to open . . easy to close
Twist it's open . . . Twist it's closed.
• Easy to remove and replace slices
Replace slices you don't use easily.
• Like a plastic bread box
Bag seals air tight time after time.
• Free reusable plastic bag at no extra cost
Use the bag after your Bunny Bread is
gone.
iiira4Avish4 AN;
l'EMBER 25, 1963
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WEDNESDAY - SEPTEMBER 25, 1963
EFOR SALE
USED Speed Queen wringer wash-
ing machine. excellent oondition.
$35.00. Phone 710-6727. 8-215-C
10 2-BEDR.O0M TRAILERS Clean,
clean, clean, 1106 Otreanaline $1495.
-1,956 Travel Home $1506. /968 Prairie
Spooner 61796. 1963 Star 60x10' $3,-
j96. Cottilltlelt guarantee and value.
Also 1967 Dodge truck 2-ton bobtail
for pulling house trailers, motor in
excellent shape, $4196. Mathews
Trailer Bales Highway 46 North,
Maybe" 0-211-C
- - - 
1962 PLYMOUTH 4-dr, straight
shaft this is a local car, Ky. tags,
extra good gas mileage. 2 new mud
elect tires, netv muffler, new tall
pipe and new seat covers, ready to
roll Priced $116. Contact Glenn
',Wooden at Pain* Shoe More.
753-3901 or 753-3758. S-25-C
LOST bright carpet colors . . . re-
store them with Blue Lustre. Rent
. electric shampooer $1. Crass Furni-
- Lure. 8-38-C
ONE SEVEN-ROOK Note end four
louse lots, close to school and church
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
In old Almo. Price $3500.00. Call Olive, phone 753-3887. i21p
753-6450 days ar 753-2437 nighta. 1 
1958 WIETE FORD RANCHERO,8-26-C
1950 DESOTA Sportornan 4-dr hard
top, power seering, power brakes,
radio, good condition. Jack Otter-
baiter. Call 762-4693. 9-27-P
GOOD WNW Clartnet. Ptione 753-
6-26-C
36" cLEcntac STOVE in excellent
condition, 00.00. Call 753-8847 or
call Dallas Willoughby, Ky. Central
Insurance Agent. 8-26-P
MINIATURE POODLE PUPPIE
Black female, 4 months old, AKC
papers. Phone 489-2383. 6-28-C
REMODELED upright piano, desk
and char. Call 753-3311 S-28-C
1951 CHEVROLET PICKUP. Good
condition or will trade for cattle.
See L.. D. Miller, phone 753-55418.
aile
56-ACRE FARM,
Lynn Grove, two
one Cub tractor
Call PL 3-2958.
- - - -
1963 PACKARD
condition. Goou
4 MI. SOUTH
pick-up trucks,
and equipment.
'Itituiderturd engine. Call 753-6461.
alt7p
000D USED JUNIOR GIRLS clo-
thing, sizes 9 to 13, cotton dresses,
wool skirts, suits, slim Urns, blouses.
Priced reasonably. Phone 753-3724.
s2Ic
Eu-RTR RENT
ROOMS for four college boys, 307
N. 7th street. Phone 753-50219. 8-26-C
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. NEAR Almo
Heights, phone 753-1847. 527p
. -
NICE HOUSE Ed CIROARAMA.
large living roan. 2 bedrooms, fam-
ily room, kitchalkhla built in stove,
utility and garage. $90,00 month.
Phone 750-45911 . talp
NICE SMALL BUSINE1SS BLDG.
location, cheap rent. Baxter
lbrey. phone 763-5617. sidle
g27P se OF NEW DUPLEX, Electric heat,
two bedroom,. "avIng room, kitchen,IN EXCFLLENT bath and utility. 1601 College Farm
1604 W.Rd Call after 3:30, 753-23'77. taffy
OREAT ENGLISH RPY MYSTERY
TIETIMM NINVAIII
BY EDWARD YOUNG
The aural publtahea ay R.."... Row, bw. by armaawnowt with Curtis Itregni,L44. CopyrIght 0 UM by Sawed rm.& DIabib•024 by Llof Bradwaaa.
WHAT HAS HAPPKNIED ,
dis.overy that detaila of a
!up-secret antlYUbloarlat device had
leaked to Moscow Tony Gardnercd statist) Navy counterespionage
found evidence that nis old friendCaptain William Howard was re-
=whew Howard went on teave
ble. The suspicions were con-
trols the Itayai Nary Research Cen-
ter and eluded an agent Sent totali MM.
Peter Carrington. London lawyer
who believed he owed tus survival
of World War fl to Howard. corn.
unhesitatingly when ne got a
sudlea phone call from the captain
Tve got myself lb • spot of trou-
ele• 7.1an I tell you on the phone
GM down to Brixham as moos am
you can, but don't try to find
me
On the train to Brigham. Car-
rineton round himself sharing a
diniag-car table with an •ttrartIve
wurriaJ jane Day, who did nut dis-
roui age a furtherance of the ae-
quaintanceship at the seashore re-
SOrt
There was • rakish schooner. the
Mack Pearl hovering offshore. and
Peter had a Minch that w
S..,,,, I.!WM &LUX laled with 110111,11lId.
Ile for it more than • coincidence
tb•t an old naval acquaintance of
liu. and It s Tony Gardner,
ids., appeared at Brigham. and this
put him on tils guard against con-
fiding in Tony or Jane
He was alone when Howard, in
disguise rowed ashore from the
Biwa P.•arl to meet him Against
his better pediment Carrington
Agree, to mail two letters for
Ifowsrd In London after the ship's
departure After they parted, Car-
rington found that one of the letters
was to be delivered by hand after
he tad obtained InstruCt lona by
calling • telephone number.
CHAPTER 25
1-71E dining room was in dark-
ness except for the intimate
spotlight thrown on the cloth
by the table lamp and reflected
softly upward into Jane Day's
hair.
"This is a beautiful wine,
Peter," she said.
"Yes." said Peter Carrington,
•"it's the Chateau Latour we
were supposed to have had last
night. I must say it was very
owob,e of Commander Gardner to
take himself off to the pictures
on a night like this, Just to
leave us on our own."
"Yes, he's not so bad as you
think, you know."
"I know. I've been rather
beastly about him, 1 suppose.
It's just that ..."
"Just that whatr
His face had gone deadly
serious. "Fin in love with you,
Ji}ne."
She stared at him, turning a
little pale. Her forehead wrin-
hied and her eyes had an ex-
pression of sadness which struck
him so forcibly that he had to
swallow a little wine to con-
ceal his emotion.
"My dear Peter," she Raid,
moving her left hand across the
tablecloth toward him. He put
out his own hand add held hers
in a tight grip.
"This is a proposal, Jane. I
want to marry you."
She shook har head slowly,
biting her lower lip.
"It can never be, Peter."
Ile fixed his erts on a wine
stain on the tablecloth. "Could
I be allowed to know why?"
"Peter . . ." she began, and
then hesitated. "This may sound
• a bit dramatic, but the truth
Is . . there are things about
my-lf I can nev•tr tell you. I
Can't marry you, Peter, but Wass
your darling heart for asking
ma.1 thrill never forgive myself
for the way I've behaved to you
the:-, last two days."
"Do you love me. Jane?"
She looked nt him wildly.
,"Don't ask me that, please."
I "Forgive me." he said. "I'm
• - trr_-7tting you. Come, let's finish
the wine."
He poured out the last of the
decanter, sharing It equally be-
tween them. He held up his
glass, and with an odd little
crooked smile she clinked" her
own against It He felt a tre-
mendous tenderness toward her.
-To us," he said. raising his
glass to his lips, and holding
her eyes with his. She said noth-
ing, but drained her glass.
He a:atched ner in silence
Presently he said: "Jane, I have
to go back to London in the
morning, you know."
"Yes. I know." •
"Would you let me telephone
you someday 7"
"Peter, my dear Peter . .
we must never meet again."
He felt a sudden rage ag.anst
atassed-1111/1 -at rsystery-orr
tween them. He wanted to shake
her by the shoulders and cry:
Why, why, why? But he held
on to himself, and finished his
glass of wine, drinking it slow-
ly, savoring it to the end. Then
he took out his wallet arid ex-
tracted one of his • business
cards. Leaning forward, he
dropped it into her open hand-
bag.
"At least let me give you
my phone number. In case you
should ever change your mind."
"All right, Peter," she said,
and without looking at it slipped
It into one of the inner pockets,
smiling sadly at him. She shut
the bag, placed it before her on
the table and rested her hands
on it
"Well, Peter, it was a lovely
dinner. . He knew at once
from the way she spoke that
this was the beginning of their
good-bye,
He looked miserably at her.
"You are leaving me?"
"Yes. I think I'll go to bed
early. You ought to do the same
Ii you've got to catch that early
train." She was standing up.
. "You can't say good-bye to
me like this." he said, rising to
his feet. "Not like this, for
hea v en's sake!"
She slipped the strap of her
handbag over her arm and,
moving quickly toward him,
took his head in both her hands
and kissed him with a desperate
passion, "Don't make it more
difficult for me, my darling."
she said, murmuring the words
Into his lips. He could feel her
tears flowing wet on his cheeks.
Then she broke away from
him and went, almost running,
to the door.
• • •
A FTER she had gone Carring-
r-1 ton stood there for several
minutes, then went upstairs. In
the corridor outside Jane's room
he hesitated, longing to knock
at the door on any wild pretext
merely to see her once More.
But he resisted the temptation
and went along to his own
room.
He undressed, got into his
pajamas and then packed his
suitcase, leaving out the clothes
he was going to wear in the
morning. He opened his wallet
and extracted Howard's two let-
ters. These he placed very care-
fully Mettle the front cover of
his Dring Development file,
slipped the file under his clothes
at the bottom of the macaw.
locked the suitcase and put it
into the wardrobe cupboard.
He was Just getting into bed
when he heard the sound of a
car drawing up in the street
below his window. He looked
out and saw that it was Tony
Gardner's convertible Then he
got into bed, turned out the
light and tried to get to sleep.
But sleep would oot come. His
brain was in a turmoil Of bitter-
ness and anxiety He switched
on the light and tried to lose
himself in a novel he had
brought with him.
Halt an hour later he sudden-
ly heard a soft knocking on his
door.
"Hullo!" he canted, a little
startled. "Who's there?"
There was no reply, but al-
most at once he saw that a
piece of paper had been slipped
eissigsr-lise-Woor. He prntped out
of bed and picked it O. On It
was written:
"/ Faust ace you. Jane." ....114L
• • •
QH1LTTIMIG the door softly be-
"-" hind him, he walked casual-
ly along the corridor. Her door
was ajar: he went in without
knocking and found the room
in darkness except for the glow
of the gas fire. She was in an
apricot dressing gown of light
wool and kneeling in front of
the fire with her back propped
against a small armchair.
Outside, the storm rattled on
the window panes. For a while
he remained leaning against the
door with his hands in his dress-
ing-gown pockets. As he gazed
at the girl on the floor, a surge
of happiness rose within him.
After a long silence she said,
"I was terribly' afraid You
would decide not to come."
He went across and sat him-
self in the armchair behind her,
cradling her shoulders between
his knees. He kissed the top of
her head and began to caress
the lobes of her ears.
"Why should you think I
mightn't?"
"You must think me a strange
sort of person."
"Strange? Yes, -I've never met
a 'girl like you before. But I
love you."
She looked up at him with an
expresmon'etraffmost maternal
concern. 'Vie had such an un-
happy good-bye downstairs,“
she said. "I couldn't bear it to
end like that."
"Must it end at all 7"
"Don't let's talk about that,
not just now."
• • •
NIrtilis room and switched on
EN Carrington re-entered
the light he suddenly had an
inexplicable feeling that some-
thing was wrong.
He shut the door and stood
for a moment looking around
the room. Everything seemed to
be in order, just as he had left
it. Then he thought of Howard's
letters. He flung open the ward-
robe cupboard: the suitcase was
there. He pulled it out, rested
It on the bed and unlocked It.
There was no sign of its having
been disturbed.
He felt down in the case for
the tiring Development file. It
was there all right. He lifted it
out and opened it. Lyirig on the
top, exactly where he had
placed them, were the two let-
ters. Sighing with relief, he put
them back in the same place.
relocked the suitcase and shoved
It Into the wardrobe. Then he
got into bed.
(To Be Contins,d net 'wrote/
by Don Sherwood
•
bv Err:ie Rupthmille.
THAT
HOW SURE
I AM
Nana
FOR ALL YOUR plumbUng repairs
Oen Front Taylor and Elroy Sykes
Plumbing Repair Service. Phone
753-4509. 8-30-P
FOR ALL YOUR Electric beating
and house wiring, Cyrel or Billy
Wilson at Hazel Electric. Phone
492-2011 or 492-2816. 0-3-C
MIDWAY TRAILER PARK now
open. You are invited to come out
and see the nice shady lots. Walter
and lay Mae Elkins, Owner and
Operator.
WILL THE PERSON or persons re-
turn the power saw taken from
Halton Lovins' trailer. Reward 420.
8-26-C
ONE OP AMEIEJLTAk4 fastest grow-
ing companies will have an opening
in this area for a man interested in
the future. Good wages plus fringe
benefits. Man between 28-40, mar-
ried with high school education.
Send comtdete resume to P. 0. Box
NO, Bowling Green, Ky. 8-30-C
_ .
REPOFtT OP PROPERTY PRE-
SUME:0 ABANDONED AS OF JULY
1,1963
Property held by individuals, fi-
nancial or other institutions to be
turned over to the Department of
Revenue. Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky, between November 1 and
November 15, 1963, if not claimed
before that time
PEOPLES BANK OF MURRAY,
KENTUCKY, Box 470, Murray, Ken-
tucky
Virginia Sue Evans, Murray, Ken-
tucky. $30•00
Clifford Outland, Murray, Kentucky
$658
Harold Parker, Murray, Kentucky
$6000
REPORT OF PROPERTY PRE-
SUMED ABANDONED JULY 1,
1963
The following property has been
turned over to the Commonwealth
of Kentucky in accordance with
Kentucky Revised Statute 390.
Claims for refund may be filed with
the Abandoned Property Section,
Department of Revenue, Frankfort,
Kentucky
BANK OF MURRAY. 4th at Main
Street. Murray, Kentucky
Lynn PrItchett, Dexter, Kentucky
15600
PEOPLES BANK OF MURRAY,
1111 119.115CSErf row and letwin street,
Murray. Kentucky
Walter McClure, Murray, Kentucky
NANCY
$31.61
Nora Graham Cebron, Murray,
Kentucky, $99.41
R. C Proctor, Murray, Kentucky,
$53.43 1 tc
REROOF NOW. ROOF REPALFtED
or replaced. Built up roofs hot or
cold, shingle or gravel roofs. All
work guaranteed. Call 753-8170, Tr--
State Roofing Go, Industrial Road,
Murray, Ky. o9c
ciao PAGE FIVE,
case of rain will be held killowing1
Saturday.
.. 
I.__'. -. Witt CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 6-Certif7.ate
is- Imil as
I - I odor,i horn e5 ci. Ii,'
tribesman of debt
4-2nd 6-Part of
President to be"
9-Poem 7-Witty
12-Carpenter's remark
tool II-Blunt point
13-Citrus fruit 5-harvest
111-Hemubera- goddess
tam ao-l'ilreon pea
- h5-Province in 11-Organ of
India _______ _ sight
17-Quarrel 16-Irish dance
DO-Arrow poison 1ii-1.,said,,ha
21-1'refix: 20-Period of
twice time
22- Pn..jecting 22-Slis or
tooth 27- Pained
HELP WANTED agency 
14-Near -
26 -Cog. ln The
26- Neu Heal
(oat. 1
SERVICES: PORTRAITS - Wed-
dings - commercial - copies - pho-
tostats, Arnn Photographs, 1415 W.
Main St., Murray, Ky. (phone 753-e,
11013 anytime). olc
I AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE, SATURDAY. Sep-
tember 28 at 1 p.m. at home of Mrs.
31. R Chester, 3 miles northeast of
Lynn Grove. Will sell like new Frig-
idaire refrigerator, full size elertric
range. 21 inch TV and antenna,
bedroom shite. tables, chairs, sev-
eral hand pieced fancy quilts, 6 day
'clock. dishes, cooking utensils, other
Items too numerous to mention. In
AUCTION SALE, SATURDAY, Sep-
tember 28th at 1:00 pm. at the Clay
Cook Farm, located 3 miles S.W.
of Crossland or miles N.E. of
Jones' Mill. Will sell QUM& dishes,
:Rove and refrigerator, wash stand,
bedroom suite, oda beds and chairs.
Also other items ten numerous to
mention. Jimmy Cooper, Auctioneer.
s2le
, Netherlands
27-15nit of 28-11 yisithetr-
ATTRACTIVE posrrioN. A Mar- 'weight In cal fore.
India 29 - Detut rt
shall Field family owned enterprise • 31-Pa.-41 of 30-item of
has local opening- - for -- b4ti4 --- - _property 
U. RUHR away - 32-Cry
man or woman of unquestionable !ti Dank 33- A merIcan
character, Age 25-50. Accustomed 34-15 • 'noun essayist
56-Olo French
to earning above average income. coin
Must, be ready to accept position bef 34-1,..iareas
October 19, 1963. For local inter- 37-Poiruinction
view write fullya,o Mr. Paul J. Sates, iiii Miik? meerY
Box 306. Fulton, Kentucky. State :::itaari.,1',a..
age, education, experience and 43-Before
44-Fr ophone number. 628coilpogram
46-Corn pass
point
4.-f• roan of
APPLICATIONS NOW BEING tak- th:ea.
to - ' • I, Iien for employment at- the Bakers- 
..7-ti,,••••kled
dozen Donut thop on Chestnut St. r,7 ,:lreisn
911 Pick out
927r 66 • : M 'inured
I SERVICEg C•I't
• 
WANT TO KEEP CHILDREN IN
my home. $10.00 per child or $15.00
for 2 children in one family. 1805
Miller or phone 753-6283. s27c
PIANUTS0
di-' t1 11361 U'4EED
YOUR ONION ,
LINU5_II
it
DAN FLAGG
Cl -ti)'atlw
vAisel
62-Fill
r.c.'llY
63- Man's
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DOWN
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8-crosk letter
8-l;c..,,1 of
rr.•;rT
4-t%wiliuund
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Di tr. by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
IM 601646 TO SMILE NOW,
AND I LJANT YOU TO TELL ME
WI RAVE A CuTESAA(LE 
SORE , YOUR SAAILE i5 KiND OF
CUTE AL-THOOEM IT LOOKS SORT
OF LIKE AN UP6IDE -DOWN
CROQVET WICKET
by Charles M Sands
liJE HAVEN r PLALrE0 CROCL,ET IN
A LON6 TUAE .. I'VE Allike-3
KIND OF Liao cRoauEr...
61.5.1
•
5AX 01E60, Wire Tee LOG** CF 04U0C TORRES, Aso -rwe o5APPIrovAL
OF MARiAN RCOSittS, THE PadSOME 'IMES IN SEvERAL Pli.7511
C.1.U85 NTH OlOCK itf5i5Tie& 0f4 PICKING UP THE TAB.
SEND IN A CARD WITH
YOUR NAME AND YOU
MAY WIN AN ELECTRIC
CLOTHES DRYER
bosom,
ow, cwucx, YMY
1.15TM TO 4•Z.
Y4COeT YOU
I OON'T NEED
Till }
imPRESSON
ACT. I I.C*It
rOu, You SIG
•
WE NEED A
CLOTHES DRYER 
)
o 00 tiOUYS
1Wrd. PROWL?
IF IP LEFt
Titt XPP5
Wet Oit.XX
PE I TCCi
w001.0 HAW
NAM if It&
IN SONE
CAlti
ENCSWOR.
I JUST
KNOW
WE'LL WIN
THAT
DRYER
ItVAT AN I TS114101413! I'M Sen.eRtD
WITH MY LIFE AND F/T 'NE GREAT
4oRseo t, wOULDN'T Grit A
HANG FOR THE OVUM LIFE.
MOLLY DOESN'T WANT PAIE AS I
AM, THEN IM NOT HERMAN,
IT'S AS 5itAPL5 AS 711A7.
-a'
0
.• •
ABRIE AN' SLATS
vcc- 400, STRANGER -
REACH OUT FOR A
COMPLETE CHANGE
OF LINEN PLUS SOME
OF FATHER'S FINEST
HABERDASHERY ,'
I WONDER. IF THEY'D
EIE SO NICE TO ME IF THEY
KNEW I WAS A - - (CHOKE)
7 MURDERER !
by Raeburn Van Buren
AND YOU SURE LOOK
LOTS DIFFERENT!!
LOADS OF LOTS!! IA
isresinws
ABNICR
..-
i -AND SO, I PRONOUNCE
PRI NC ESS FROW Z I A
OFFICIALLY ENGAGED
To HONEST ABDUL !!
WELL,THAT
DOES IT!!
LET'S
THE ROAD!!
' v. .... v .  O.- .'• "I. ......
'1111111 AJ Case
WHO \
ARE
YOU,
OLD
CROW ?
KEERFUL WHO YO' CALLS A'Oi, CROW,'
•/0' MIZZUBLE GASA,ORD'LL EE
PI CKI N' UP YORE_ TEETH!! -A14 IS I-11S
SWEET OLE GRANNY- AN'Ak IS
GOIN' WIF HIM!!
PACILE SIX THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Wood Utilization Plant To
Be Placed In East Kentucky
PA3NTSVILLE. Ky. — Three
possible locations have been an-
nut:need for the plumed $4 million
woud utilization plant la eastern
Keilteicky. with the possibility that
al: three may see a similar wood-
pro:essing complex in the future,
the chairman of the planning group
said. today
George E Branham. a Painesville
real estate agent who is temporary
chairman of the group backing the
comple.s. said today that at least
hree general areas are be-Me MD.-,
sidered for the plant Iceation—the
Kentucky Valley. the Cumberland
Valley and the Big Sandy Valley
He added that ..ach could support
a plant.
Couunittees. formed Tuesday by
a group of representatives from
36 easfern Kentucky counties, Bran-
ham said. will suggest the specific
area- for the complex when the
group meets again on Oct 25 The
plans for the plant were annotunc-
cd at a meeting of the group in
Lexington Tuesday.
Establisranent oz the complex.
which will utilize -everything from ,
sawdust to the leaves" of eastern I
Kentucky's plentiful natural wood
supply will mean the addition of
$1 21 million In payrolls to eastern
Kentucky. Branham said, and wilt,
involve an annual output of goods
and services totaling more than $7.5
minion
Stay Borrow Money
The plant will be financed
through a $11 million stock issue.
Branham stated and added that the
remainder of the money may be
borrosed front the Small Business
Administration 1
The complex will draw on re-
soura4 s within a 50- mile radius
of Iss location. Branham Said It
wit be operated by a private cor-
poration soon to be formed
veyors
To Practice Conservation
The group plans to either own or
control 20.00.  to 30.000 acres of
eastern Kentucky woodland, but
also plans to draw at least hall of
its wood supply !Mot the smaller
sawmills Also. working with state
and federal conservation agencies,
the group plans a program of re-
foresting as trees are removed for
processing.
Tuesday's decision to go ahead
with :ng first complex residted from
a study conducted over a period
of one year. Branham said. by Mac-
Donald Associates. industrial con-
sultant aith offices in Washington,
DC. and Corvallis, Ore It was
sponsored by the Area Redevelop-
ment Administration
Most of eastern Kentucky's wood-
land is lower grade hardwood.
Branham said, perfect for utiliza-
tion by a complex such as the group
;dam
-We were trying to figure out
some industry that would use our
own natural resources." Branham
said. -Naturally. we thought of
wood."
Calloway High FHA
Meets For First
Time Last Week
The Calloway County High Chap-
ter of the Puture Homemakers of
Amertca had their first meeting on
September 10th.
The meeting w-as called to order
and the opening ritual was led by
the president. Cretins Ezell Vicki
Crawford. Kentucky Lake Dist.ict
Recreation Leader, reported on the
state leader shv conference which
she attended during the wanner.
Cynthia Ezell and Vicki Crew-ford
preeenbed the kughlights of the
State F.HA Meeting which they
Branham said the main plant, a had enjoyed at Western State 
Col-
lars, sawmill will connect itself lege.
threlugh conveyors to venous sat- Nancy Wilson. song leader, and
ellite plants scattered' throughout Cartily-r. Murdock. recreation leader
a 50-acre reservation in :.,rder to , led the group in relaxers and songs.
-conserve on transportation " Each officer used visual aids in
, presenting the goals se hopes to
The group is studying different achieve this year.
ways in which the wood miy be The program was concluded with
used, Branham said which iriclude the initiation of new members who
the making of charcoal, furniture are. Dabble Calhoun. Maxine M-
oans. door cores, panelling, veneer. lona Paulette Parris. Charlotte
cordwood flooring. treating of P°ais Tutwell. Annetta Baldwin, 
Paula
for tencIng and telephone pole use Wood. Pamela Wood Fharon Col-
and flakeboard A satellite plant son. Connie Evans. Patsy Potwell
will be constructed for each of the Robb, marine. Diane McDaniel. La
venous procesaes, he said. connect- Jeane Paschall. Delouis Taylor.
ed to the main sawmill by con- Phyllis Peery. Sharon Bucy, Oracle
- ! Garrison, Glenda Colson. Sherry
, stonam.. Evetyn Marine. Patric.a
Nance. Mary Wells. and Maril...-n
Cumungham.
Pamela Wood received a prize for
hilvnur the best name tag during
initiation week.
The bu-smess session was opened
by Sharon Venable chapter par-
liamentarian, explaining the rules
to use In carrying out the businew
of the organszation
Following the readow of the
executive council meeting by Brenda
Cunningham. five chapters mothers
were selected They are Mrs Billy
Murdock. Mrs Paul Wood, Mrs
Hugh Wilson. Mrs Joe Hopkins. and
Mrs Tax Ezell.
The meeting was adjourned fol-
lowing the closing ntuals.
•el BEGAN a feel that in the
U.S.S.R. I was only a grain
of sand In the desert which
at any moment could be
blown anywhere," said Vlad-
bilaw S. Tarasov, 2.5, in this
appearance before the House
Un-American Activities Com-
mittee in Washington_ One
night last November Tarasov
jumped from a Soviet tanker
in the Bay of Calcutta and
swam to an American ship.
SMOKE.Y sovs
Crush All
smokes
dead!
KILMER OAK CUT DOWN—Rutgers forestry Prof. Richard F.
West studies the sawed trunk of the famed 'Kilmer oak"
In New Brunswick, N. J. The tree, once towering 68 feet,
with a limb spread of 108 feet and a 54-inch trunk. is esti-
mated to have been 175-300 years old, and is reputed lo have
been the inspiration for Joyce Khmer's famous poem,
"Trees." The tree, on the Rutgers carmoua. was a hazard.
.s
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 25, 1963
These Prices Good through Wednesday,
October 2, 1963
1. We give S&H Green Stamps.
2. We reserve the right to limit
quantities.
44Aavis -6(1/ A-ree
We Reserve The Right To Limit Hazel Highway
PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENING - 3-1b. can
Snowdrift 59c
GOLDEN CRUST - bag
FLOUR 1.49
LILY PINK till can
SALMON 49c
STRICKLAND FREESTONE - 29-oz. can
PEACHES 25c
ARGO GREEN
PEAS 2 For
2 17-oz. cans
25c
COFFEE
MISS DIXIE EVAPORATED
MILK 3 15i oz. Can
FOLGERS and
OLD JUDGE
With Coupon
lb.
can 39c
I PRESERVES Griffin strawberry 18 oz jar 39t
39c 1 llofi Rio Twin Pet — — — I6-oz. cans 4
FRUIT-PIES
PRIDE OF ILL. TOMAT() - 46-oz. can
JUICE
SUGAR
FRIGID DUE
Apple, Peach,
Cherry
29c
GODCHAUX
3 22.,..with coupon 59c (
ARMOUR TREET  39*12-oz. can
VIENNA SAUSAGE Armour — 8-oz can 5 FOR $1
5 lb. Bag 59c
FRYERS
HAMBURGER
SWEET SUE Grade "A"
Cut-Up _ lb. 29'
MEAT lb. 39c
BACON
Whole lb 25c I
VON Thick Sliced — — — — 22 Lbs. SI .09
LARGE BOLOGNA Old Fashion — — — — lb. 29e.
NU-KRISP
Sliced, Rindless lb- 49c
1 SUGAR CURED, SLICED FRANKS -s!rn01:- Skinless — — — —
'JOWLS 3-lbs. $1 I HAM Center
11111P11111.11111
CHUCK ROAST Biade cut lb.
I2-oz. pkg. 30e
,89`
49c
--lb.
MISS LIBERTY - Half Gallon
•
ICE MILK 39c •
FOLGERS INSTANT - 10-0z. jar
COFFEE 1.29
DIXIE BELLE - lb. box
CRACKERS 25c •
VELVEETA
CHEESE 2 lbs. 89c
GASPER
S 151-oz. cans $1
BABY FOOD
GERBER
or HEINZ 3
ALL BRANDS
434-01
Jars 29c -
MEAT PIES
MORTON 5
14-07.
Size $1
CHICKEN BREAST  lb.
LEliS & THIGHS  lb.
WINGS lb.
BACKS & NECKS lb.
LIVERS --lb. 89( GIZZARDS --lb.
49`
39e
25e
15e
30`
BISCUITS 3 For 28c
YELLOW
SOLID
OLEO lb. 15c
GRADE "A" MED.
EGGS doz. 49c
I NATURE'S BEST - l4 -oz. can
Pork & Beans 10c
CAMPBELL'S - tall can
Tomato Soup 10c
GRIFFIN'S U.S'FaGnrcityd
e A BEANS
FAMILY OF FANCY CANNED BEANS
• Blackeye Peas
• All Green Lima
• Mexican Stsile
• Red Kidney 2
No. 303
Cans 25c
SCOTT TISSUE
TRADE WINDS BREADED 3 10-oz. pkgs.
Fish Sticks
BANANAS
ICEBERG - large head
LETTUCE 15c
GRAPES REDTOKAY
1000 Sheet
Roll 10c •
CUBED STEAK size 
VEAL CUTLETS 
GOLDEN
RIPE
FRESH CARROTS
GREEN ONIONS 
lb.
10-c
 cello bag 10'
bunch 10*
2 lbs. 2.5c
iii4WA2LIBERTY COUPON/A=4mm= ulgazimigraiLIBERTY COUPONWytkuiguita
1
 FRIGID DOE - 22-oz. size
1 FRUIT PIES - 3 Fc), 59'With this coupon and S5.00 additional purchase(Excluding Cigarettes and Tobacco)
curinnrolm Void After Oct. 2, 1963 rarrffrigliMI
1
prfflmorminvf 
FOLGERS and OLD JUDGE
COFFEE _ _ _ _ lb. can 39
. 2, 1963
With this coupon and $5.00 additional purchase
(Excluding Cigarettes and Tobacco)
Void After Oct
° I
•
3
